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NOTICE TO THE TCBLIC
An» »rn.neou. Trfteclkm unoa the charMWr. Handin« or r»vutation o« aay In- 

dividual firm, “ncern or mnvr.1 wn th.i may avi-car .n the eolumn. of ihr Arvu. 
will ba ir’adlv corrected when callni to the attention of the editor. It w not the in- 
•Ln.irn if iha newanarer iu wnt.rlv u»e . r injure any individual, firm, concern or “nd"JSSSTm. w.liVm.de »hen w.rran.ed .. rmn.in.nt!, a. wa. th. 
wrong published, reference or artidn.________ _
FAcrx . ... official or board that h nulhs public m<mej should
publish at rrpul .r lutrrvah an account mg of it. showing where ami 
how each dollar is spent. We hold this to be a fundamental principle 

of democratic government.__  . r.

PEOPLE SHOULD KNOW REAL FACTS
The Oregonian is bitterly opposed to the plan of 

consolidation for the schools of higher education as 
proposed by the Marion County lax Equalization 
league. It has been quoted as saying editorially be- 
fore the introduction of the Zorn-McPherson bill the 
following: , v . .. ,

There is de» ision to place all the higher educational 
institutions under direction of a chancellor. It is a step 
in the direction of consolidation that max xxcll go fur- 
ther. From unified direction the next step ought to be 
consolidation of all the schools and welding into one 
great universitv. The implication of the present action 
may e.isilv be’ considered as pointing to that ultimate 
objective. The observation is made without inside in
formation, but it is logical. Eventually, nnd in time not 
too far in the future, it ought to be effected

Dr. Zook, who has been invited to Oregon in con
nection with the chancellorship, says that surxejs of 
many states show that economic conditions have 
created a new necessity for consolidation and eradi
cation of duplications.

The Argus believes the people should be given an 
opportunity to learn the true facts in this measure 
without prejudice. There is so much material com
ing through as to the pros and cons that it is might) 
difficult for the average voter to know what it is 
all about. It should be studied purely as a taxsaving 
measure, rather than to cloud the issue as to who 
the sponsors are.

x, the striking ph’turc 
f the e«»ast range from the sum
nit nr it Buxton and the majesty of 
he Comber forests of fir mi thr 
|«»pes of thr (’oast mountains west 
<f thr summit.

“Dn th«’ <»thrr hand« thr ship 
ping along thr Columbia river is 
picturesque, the great suspension 
bridge at St Johns is worthx of 
interest and the small, fertile va|- 
Irx s md w«»oded hills in certain 
sections of the Scappoose Vernonia 
route haxe a beauty found only 
in the Orc-on country.

Logged-Off Area» Shock
“lloxxexrr, thr logged ott 

«m the Sc.ippo« se \ erm»nia 
present a picture of hare,
lulls, unshaded and unclothed, saxc 
for the scattered, grinning snags 
.¡nd fire-blackened stumps, a .shock 
indescribable to one searching for 
the green land of yesterday.”

In discussing the cost factor in 
detail, thr report continued:

“ The Sc.ippoose Vernonia 
is estimated to cost >195. l?’J 
than thr \\ olf creek route, 
dition, the mileage of new i 
nance is 10.68 miles less 
Scappoose-Vernonia route, 
estimated at an annual cost »f $ 
per mile and capitalized at I’.- | 
cent for 30 years, xxould give 
capitalized 
the other hand, there would be a 
slight reduction in deferred mainte
nance were a part of the traffic 
to be diverted between Portland 
and Scappoose. This estimated it 
>100 per mile would capitalize at 
>31.556, or a debit ag.iinst the Scap
poose route

Two Route» Compared
“The Wolf creek route can be 

extended from year to year as a 
connection can he made to oiled 
roads at Sunset camp and Banks, 
but the Scappoose-X’ernonia route 
must be built in its entirety before 
it can be of much service as a 
short road to the sea. If funds can 
be made available, the Wolf creek 
route can be opened between Ham
let Junction and Sunset camp in 
three years, whereas it will require 
fixe years to open the entire 
tion between H.¡inlet and Scap
poose. But, as the route would not 
be entirely completed, much of the 
traffic might prefer to use the 
lower Columbia river highway; 
therefore, no value is accrvditablv 
to this sax ing.”
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Irrigationists Visit 
Pastures in Count)’ 

(Continued from »'»••» 11 
with exerx indication that the crop 
will run ab-»u; 2iR> pounds to the 
acre, lie declares that if he hid 
not used water he would not onlx 
haxe hid Icn.n pistil,e but would 
haxe had no seed crop after thr 
stock had be 

“Irrigation 
illgtiMl 
water 
a matter 
Cyrus, 
rigation 
matrix 
on thr 
utaries 
xx inter 
entirely 
der present conditions do not 
turn much income, 
are turning their attention to grow 
ing of irrigated pasture «»n this 
land Canary grass or I .adino c lover 
irrigated on these bottom lands will 
return more income than will spring 
crops and xx ill also lessen dairx 
production costs.

“The present status of the dairx 
business has made it imperative 
that more pasture be utilized «s a 
means of decreasing cost of pro
ducing milk and butter fat. Pasture 
in Washington county is c-»ncrrne<i 
m.iinlx with three crops prim irilx : 
alfalfa, irrigated I idino clover or 
Canary grass where there is too 
much water to make growth of 
1.adino clover posable, and Canary 
irr.isx on xxet sxxampy ground xx here 
it is too wet to grow other crops ” 

The tour is sponsored jolntl, by 
the irrigation committer of the Or
egon Reclamation congress ¡nd the 
Oregon State college extension 
service.

s past it. e 
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on p.iNiui es in \\ t di 

county, where application of 
is a practical possibility, is 

ot economy,’* declared 
in commenting on th" it 

projects. “With approxi- 
10,000 acres of bottom land 
Tualatin river and its trib 
which are flooded in the 
and must be used almost 
for spring crop» that un
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el.i riy men here
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Veterans' Officer

Twice During XV’eck
Report th.it her home hid been 

broken into twice withill four days 
was made by Mrs Viola Sandberg 
at Xloha to the sheriff X d«»>m 

fruit was stolen 
anti a quantity 
the garden Fri 
with neighbors 
the house was 
anti a brown 

personal

int< 
made

Aloha I 
of canned 

from the basement

day 
Monday- 
broken 
leather 
articles

Lee 
booked 
Sheriff l 
Johnson Tuesday. He will be 
raigned in thr justice court.

I osn of between 10 and 50 sacks 
of barley and nearly 150 empty 
gt.-tin ■'icks from his field was re 
ported to the sheriff \\ ednesday bv 

1 M Hughes of Forest Groxe.
Charged with obtaining money 

under fals,« pretenses by cheeks, I 
\ Hetherington of Sherwood wa> 
irrrsted Saturday by Officers Mile> 
ami Haynes.

John Capri was arrested on a 
non support charge Friday by Depu
ty Sheriff C C Follette

Theft of several ten gallon milk 
cans this week was reported to 
Sheriff Connell Chris Reichen lost 
one milk can and John Snider two 
on Monday night Floyd I lemming 
reported that someone took two 
cans from his place earlier in the 
w rek.

Paul R. Jrnnison of Sherwood 
was arrested Monday on a charge of 
threatening to commit a feleony 
Sheriff Connell and Deputy Sheriff 
Johnson made the arrest.

Ralph 11 es> and St inley Shuck 
of Hillsboro reported thr theft of 
their bicycles to Sheriff Connell 
Monday.

Ihicxes entered thr caddy house 
of thr Tualatin Golf course Sumi ly 
night and stole •'j‘12 from a slot 
machine Theft of from the
/urrehe- Lome ne.ir M<tzgv li.U 
Saturday’ .uornmg was reported t » 
thr sheriff. The money, which hid 
been hidden in a stove, was taken 
while thr family was aw ax.

vegetables from
While visiting 

afternoon, 
into again 
purse containing 
and $5 was taken
Miller was arrested and 
on a statutory charge by 
Connell and Deputy Sheriff 

1 Tuesday lie will be ar-
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entered 
finish •

hedulc with a one 
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games and lost 3, 
the Merchants wun 1 I and 

l Verboort defeated Forest 
!> to 2 in an 

weeks ago.
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Heeler, »» 
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Knmmr, rf 
Roaa. 3b 
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• • V underxi» tulen 
•••Sohlar
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P, Bruoks
Mr mid Mrs J C Smith hud 

.in dinner guestq tin Mtmd.ix rxc 
mu. \i 1 mhI \i 1 . Henry Pfm ndi 1 
of ll«moliilu and Minn Brllr Me 
I cll.ind «»f P«»rtl in<l

\ diN.istroux lire de.xtroyrd thr 
large birn <m the Miller farm on 
TiicmI.ix morning. TIioiii.in 5 «»ling 

i*i renting (lie property The burn 
w.is full of hay, amt bexidra four 
••tack'» «»f grain ready to br throb 
«•(I wrrr burned The k«-miner («.ins 
nrr threshing machine wax almost 
totally destroyed.

N J Hanford, a brother <»1 
Tom Miller, received a broken 
and other injuries in an auto 
('idrnt in T 
Ibinford ix

Dick helix 
rrlv of 
*r v r re 
1 itrst 
ditiou

1 4

oilier injuries in an 
'«•rtland on Sunday.

1 a city* fireman.
of The Hilles. f<> 

this district, suffered 
sun stroke txvo weeks 
reports were that his < 
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1I1I year1» on a farm with her soil 
rl R Turpin, .she wax the widow 
Jam« . I uhm Tutpiii, who «lied 

October, 1923; iiiotlirr o( \rthiir 
and I ill It Turpin u| Lebanon, 

w rener \ of Port bind, I .mils I ., 
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“STICK TO THE ASSOCIATION”
“Stick to your association, in union there is 

strength." This good advice was given to the mem
bers of the Oregon Dairy Co-operative association 
here Tuesday night by Senator Schulmerich. In view 
of the world wide economic conditions it is hard to 
see the good that has been accomplished by the 
group, but the Argus will wager that conditions 
would have been much worse for the dairymen had 
there been no organization. Much propaganda is go
ing the rounds intended as detrimental to the asso
ciation and before taking all of this for granted the 
true facts should be learned from the organization 
itself. The dairymen will be in a better position in 
the long run by working together than through dis
union.

The meeting Tuesday night cleared up a lot of 
questions and from all appearances made everyone 
feel better. Frequent meetings where everything may 
be told will be helpful to the dairy co-op.

I Saving
I cent
1 Saving
l' maintenance
Reduction in pres

ent maintenance I
Saving by operat

ing cotta

in original

in new

Wolf 
Creek.

S7.042.Û0

3 4.5 5«. 00

1.075.791.S5

ity limits was re
li v a county crew 

If mile t»f the road 
radrd and work is 
'Oiiiplrted this f ill 
run parallel with 

and eliminate

¡11 
is 

mi-

HOOVER ON PROHIBITION
One must admit that President Hoover didn’t mince 

words in his speech of acceptance. He stands directly 
for a change in the prohibition law, but is absolutely 
opposed to the return of the saloon. Franklin Roose
velt also opposes the return of the saloon. Mr. Hoover 
says that “to remedy present evils a change is nec
essary.” He holds that the attitude against prohibi
tion has caused disrespect for all law.

He attacked the democratic platform on the ground 
that it favored outright repeal, which would mean 
the return of the saloon. The democratic platform 
specifically states, however, that proper safeguards 
should be taken against the saloon’s return.

Totals $1.110.847.85 |5s2.464.50
Net saving by

W.»lf creek I 537.883.55
“By any combination it is ap

parent that while the Scappoose- 
X’ernonia route is cheaper in the 
first cost, this is eliminated by the 
cheaper operating cost of the W«»|f 
creek route. It is held by some that 
as operation is not chargeable to 
highway funds, items of operation 
cost should not be considered in 
the cost analysis. This is consid
ered fallacious, as the highw iv de
partment is the custodian of the 
public funds derived from motor 
vehicle operation, 
funds are derived 
ist, the saving in 
ing over a route 
sidered as well as 
costs. If the latter 
improvements to 
can ever be justified.

Route* XVell Balanced
“In other respects the routes ap

pear well balanced, 
increased rapidly both 
and duration above 
elevation, which i.s

and since all 
from the motor
cost of operat- 
should br con* 
the construction 
be not true, no 
existing routes

H. S. Rogers of Hillsboro was 
i re elected x ice ch lirm.m of the Sec- 
( « nd Oregon volunteer regiment of 
1 Spanish-American war veterans at 
the eleventh annual reunion of the 
association at I aurrlhurst park 
Portland Sunday. The reunion 
held each year celebrating thr 
nivt-rsarx of thr t ill of Manila.

( j<t un 11« rlo r; 1 I li ith. xx lo- 
was captain of old company \ and 
now residing in Manila, was thr 
honored guest, speaking on pres
ent conditions in thr Philippines, 
lie was formerly editor of the Mc
Minnville Register. Colonel Percy 
Willis was re-elected 
the association 
secretary. The 
have served for seven 
xxas provided by thr 162nd infantry 
band and orchestra from Scout 
Young number two, United Span
ish War Veterans.

Veterans from thr old Second 
Oregon regiment from Washington 
county attending the reunion were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boyd and R. 
F. Buck of Forest Grove; 
Herb of Banks; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
F. Doughty of Aloha; Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Spiering and Mr. and Mrs. 
H. S. Rogers of Hillsboro; and F. 
L. Jensen, 
and now 
Nearly a 
their families attended.

Colonel 
chairman of 

and Judge Dcich 
principal officers 

years. Music

C. J.

formerly of Hillsboro 
residing at Garibaldi, 
hundred veterans and

Dr. Wilson in his radio debate for prohibition was 
not very complimentary to veterans of the World 
war when he said that the crime wave that has 
swept the country during the past few years was 
chiefly due to the training that our soldiers received 
during the war, which made them brutal, etc.—in
sinuating that most of our criminals are ex-service 
men. A check on the ages of the men in our prisons 
will hardly tally with the remarks of the dry leader. 
This is not the first time that Dr. Wilson has directed 
insulting remarks at ex-service men. These remarks 
are resented by veterans, who offered their lives for 
their country.

Thr snowfall 1 
in the amount 
the 1000-foot 
a feature of I 

considerable importance in this 
route, as much of the traffic will 

| be unacccustomed to driving on 
snowy and icy roads. But on the 

i other hand, fogs are noticeably 
I more prevalent on the Scappoose- 
Vernonia route, particularly along 

! the Columbia river and the Nrha- 
1 lem rivers.

The report concludes:
“Summing up the various fact »r.s, 

j it would appear that thr major con
sideration for thr construction of 
this highway’ i< thr service to the 
people of the metropolitan area of 
the city of Portland and thr north
ern part of the Willamette valley, 

.comprising more than one-half of 
thr popul ition of the state.

“Bey’ond question, these people 
'desire primarily a route to the 
coast resorts reqi ¡ring a minimum 

I of time.”

Books Ordered for
Elementary Grades

Two new books on 
be used in the fifth 
grades of county elem 
and t<> be purchased b 
have been ordered for 
thr county school > 
“The America” has been selected 
for the fifth grade gropraphy and 
“'Die I’nited States Among the 
Nations” for thr seventh grade. 
Both books are published by' At- 
w ood-Thomas.

Addition of these two texts brings 
total of district-owned books 

16 out of the 54 required in 
elementary schools. Districts 

all but one of the

When changing address, Argus subscribers should 
notify the newspaper office immediately. Make the 
notification direct rather than through the post of
fice.

In Other Days
Thirty Year» Ago

Augsut 14, 1902 E. B. Tongue 
has gone to Seattle with a string 
of horses, among which are Mark 
Hanna, Portia Knight and Nigger
Baby. They will he entered in the , 
races to come off there soon, and 
from there will go to the state 
fair at Salem.

Albert Tozier, formerly of this 
city, is attending the Oregon Press 
association at Newport this week 
Tozier is secretary of the state 
association and president of the 
national association.

Petitions are being circulated by 
the board of trade asking the coun
ty to appropriate $100 for a Wash
ington county exhibit at the state 
fair and $500 for circulars setting 
forth the resources of the county 
to be sent to the Harriman railu’ay 
lines.

Miller brothers of Gaston lost 
70 tons of hay through stubble fire 1 
last week.

The Southern Pacific company 
will pay the damages incurred by 
the fire at the depot last week, 
owing to the fact that the flames 
were started by a passing engine.

Fifteen Year» Ago
August 16, 1917 -Installation of 

gas mains in the city by the Port
land Gas & Coke company is prac
tically complete, 
men is employed 
connections.

Karl Donelson*« 
turtle three times

A crew of 40 
in making the

big Cole 8 turned 
on an embank-

Grading of 
outside of the 
suined this wee 
Only ahout a h 
remains to be 
expected to be 
The road will
the railroad track 
two crossings.

Resolution of intention 
struct 800 feet of county i 
necting thr MeDiniel roai 
county with the l.aidlaxv 
Mult' omah 
thr county 
Multnomah ...
rd bv the unemployed, 
and remonstraners t«» 
tion of thr road will hr heard bv 
thr county court at 10 «»’clock «»n 
October 5

Driving of piles for the Dawson 
crerk and Schamburg bridge-« his 
hern roinplrtrd and const ru«*tion of 
thr super-structure will begin s«u»n. 
'The 
thr 
day 
thr 
this

longue Appointed
Bankruptcy Referee

(Continued from vaue l)
asco counties.
The district was split up hei iuse 
thr inconvenience caused errd- 

irs by having to go Into Portland 
on all bankruptcy cases in thr past. 
I ndrr thr rr or.1 mi/ed plan 
first creditor meeting must 
held in thr county where 
b.inkruptcy occurs, according 
Mr Tongue

I hr position is not 
one, hut is based on fee

Xlr Tongue will maintain hi 
fire here in his regular i 
th«- Commercial building 
pointment, hr sax u 
fere xxith his law prac

w

the

the
to

s il i rird

of- 
rs in 

This ap- 
ill not inter 
•tier.

the 
with the I 

county 
court 

road is, being construct
1 < > h <
the const rur-

pile-driver was dismantled at
Dawson creek job List Satur 
and work on thr foundation of’mittrrs and 
Schamburg bridge completed »ml 
week

Officers Report on
Assembly at Salem

Reports on thr presidents* and 
secretaries* assembly at Salem last 
week were given at thr regular 
luncheon meeting of the local H«> 
tary club last Thursday by J XI 
Person, president, I I Xnderoon, 
secretary, and Xf II Stevenson, 
past president. Committer appoint
ments were also made

Board of 
chairmen of

Cured Mutton Can

geography to
i nd seventh ' 

•ntary schools i 
the districts ! 

next year by I 
prrintendrnt. i

the 
to 
the 
have purchased 
texts used for the first grade, 
at 1» ist ■nne <>r two in <■ »< h of 
other grades.

direttori met with the 
the various club rom- 
mrmbrrs of the aims 
committer Wednesday 
discuss plans for the 

is under 
of Arthur Kelling.

objects 
I evening to 
year. Ihr meeting today 
the direction

CARD OF THANKS 
Wn with to 

and neighbors for lheir arts 
«uoi vf o t ♦» « 1 sympathyOld Man Depression takes an-'(|rnth of 

other blow on the chin. Any farm- beautiful 
er who has any old ewes or wrth-1 ^rM-
rrs can lay in a supply of meat *n rB‘
that rivals canned venison orsmok-l 
etl ham for use during thr winter 
months. Mutton is our cheapest 
meat right now and this year most, 
of the sheep are in excellent condi
tion. Legs and shoulders arc best' 
cured and smoked, while the small-1 
rr pieces are best utilized 
and canned.

'The county* agent can 
the formula and directions 
ing or canning the meat. 'There may 
he a call for any surplus mutton 
that one can put up. It is import 
ant that thr sheep selected he fat a 
this will insure thr palatability 
the meat.

Rival Venison Meat thank our kind friend« 
of love and 

during our rvrent lose, the 
our mother, and ala«» for the 
floral tribute« hunwald broth- 
J Neitllmr, Mr. Willing

L. Graham.

Sherwood Man Bound 
Over to Grand

Charged with obhiining 
und« r false pr« teiiNt s, I \ 
eringhm of Sherwood was 
oxer to Ihr grand jury xxJ 
raigned before the justice 
Ball xx as set at $1000.

\rraignrd before thr 
court Tuesday on n charge 
threatening to commit n 
Paul R Jciinisoti of Shcrw<»«»d 
ed for a preliminary hearing.

Jury
inonrv
Heth 
bound

irn ar 
court

Justice 
o f 

feloni , 
ask- 

Bond

Jännien Geta 
For Well
M JutiiKrn

Montl.iy nigh!
for tlrilllng 

Ihr Beaverton 
in. Thr new well Is near tliel 
reservoir nbutr Weed’s nursery • 
sen in thr contract guarantees 
iznllons a minute.

♦

*

X

Contract 
at Beaverton 

Drilling eonipaii.i 
awarded thr con 

a 10 inch well 
municipal xvutrr 

well

— ♦

Public Forum
♦

HAS IDEA IO MAKI MONEY 
AND BEAUTIfY HIE CITY 

August IS, 1932. 
It mtiiis to me 

man w li o 
make and how to 
quality of white-

Editor, Argus 
that an enterprising 
know* how t»» 
apply a g«»«»d 
wash, «night to br ablr to pick up 
a g<»odlv number <>f dimes, and at 
thr samr time add much to thr 
g«»od looks of thr town.

There are hiindrrds <» f fruit 
trrrs, shade trees, fence posts, «»lit 
houses, phone, light, and power 
poles etc. whose appearance would 
be much impr<»vrd bv it of
w bite w ash there

' aparlttiaiilM fur reni, al»«» 
rtattii. raa»«»tial»l0 M33 First 

2fip 
IloHarkiarpiltlf p«MÌlia»lt,

• 1 »• ■ l«• <•( I nk liitf full
1145 Jrffrr».>n 81 20

I uriili>h«<4 hou»«., 1542 Oak
Nd 

•ala <««kmÌ al««« Well'n
Ht.»ra, Z0
FON XX (HN AXTM

All < l'unty Grtirral I nn<| Warrant« «if 
Wa.bintft.il« 
nut pai«! fur 
t«4»riiary lai. 
Ih«« iiffl«*« uf 
HlIblM.n». (»re, 
■«ni« Augnai

I

30th. 
i

OrrHoii. anil riul<ir»r«l 
it of ftihil« prior to 

nr« »i«»w pay«« bla at 
County Trtiaaurvr, in 
IhI«-i«m>( will i raw tit) 
193$
Il HAITINI. HIN. 

County Traa.orar. 
»ufi-q» < <>onty. <irw«»n.

DR. R. J. NICOL

Veterinarian

1 rlrpliono (>|J and 612

MORNING

OREGONIAN
Agent

HUGHlARNHAM 
PImnm 1041 v 

lltllaboro Rt I, B<»x 15
Correapundent

L. II. Mil.LIMAN 
i’ll -■ »»«• 1911 i•» iz ?nJ Si

MID-SUMMER

SPECIAL
On» Do<en lliqh (»rade

Photographs

$3.50
Complete with high qual
ity folder. Regular $9.50 

dozen.
All Work Guar.nt^ed

Seligman’s Studio
Over Anderson Jewelry Store

if boned

furnish 
for cur-

nex r r

- -"•FR..

jCounty Democratic
Club to Be Started

Plans for the organization of a 
democratic club to work for the 
party in Washington county were 
started Friday' evening when mem
bers of the democratic central com
mittee for the county met at the 
chamber of commerce here. 
Fisk of Sherwood 
chairman of the 
ganixr the club.

Raising of $1 
crats in Oregon 
penses was discussed. The 
meeting of the central committee 
will probably* be held September 16.

Wells Building to
Be Remodeled SoonInjunction Issued 

By Court on Sale 
(Continued from page 1) 
Bagley: Tillamook 

association vs. 
confirm at ion;

I). Glover et 
missal; Hazel P. Owen
BoJich rt al, overruling motion; 
-May Cook rt a| vs. <). H. Peter
son, confirmation; L. IL Beeves vs. 
C. IL Fry rt al, voluntary non
suit; Liquidators vs. J. E. Edwards 
rt al, order satisfying judgment; 
State Land Board of State of Ore
gon Va. Thomas Bilyeu rt al, order; 
F. C. Lynch vs. Robert C. Bolich 
rt a), default and judgement; and 
(.’ornnirreial National bank vs. John 
H. Howell et al, default, judgment 
and decree. County Judge Tcmnle- 

I ton issued orders in thr following 
¡estates: Thomas Tell Huntley, Mary 

•« ... . , and
for thr guardianship of Adam 
Roemhild and Augusta Roemhild.

• Judge
! Creamery’
1 Peterson, 
(Olsen vs. ().

Hazel P.
rt

Cook

Count V
O. H. 

In guai d 
al. dis- 

VS. F. E.

W p 
was appointed 

committer to or-

ment on the Big Nestucca river, 
near Beaver, Tillamook county, 
Thursday night, and the escape of 
Donelson, Hay Eminott and William 
Gillenwater from death 
miraculous.

The examining board 
ty returned fifty-three 
on the draft as asking 
from war service. Marriage seems 
to be the chief reason assigned.

The I). B. r ■’ ” r:___
threshed 32 bushels of wheat to ( 
the acre, last week, and it was the' 
finest grain seen in this section fori 
many’ years. John Karnna’s winterl 
wheat went better than 25 bushels.

Mrs. T. C. Reynolds returned I 
Monday’ from a ten weeks’ visit 
near St. Joseph, Mo.

Six county’ men were ordered to I 
American Lake tamp yesterday for 
training in the ambulance corps. i 
Those who will go are Paul C 
Long, Anthon Frentsei, Hugh E 
Miller, Evan Hanes, Ivan 1...........« .
son and W. B. Portouw.

was almost |

of the coun- 
nien drawn 
exemptions

Extensive improvements and re
newals of floors and walls will br 
made in the Wells building. Sec
ond and Main streets, aero rd in g to 
an announcement made Wednesday.

“The recent fire in the building, 
while of no great consequence, fur
nishes the opportunity to remodel 
the second floor for offices for 
which the proprietors have been 
waiting,’’ stated Mrs. (’. E. Wells 
Wednesday. “The central location 
of this building with windows on 
the court house square will make 
very pleasant offices. We contem
plate the construction of a modern 1 
stairway’ and extensive improve-! 
ments and renewals to floors, walls,' 
etc.”

f. ili, « ,’'•-••«3. Hiomin i rii 11 unnev, .' . Sisier,

Estate of Soldier Who 
Died in Service Filed 

Estntr of Thoma. Tell Huntley, 
who died in senior in France on 
September 20, 191H, was filed for 
probate Thursday upon the peti
tion of Mrs. Helen Huntlev Wil
liamson, as sister. The estate 

from a
liam.on, as sister, 
ansounts _____
veteran’s insurance policy............ ...
M illiamson was appointed adminis
tratrix by County Judgr Donald 
T. Templeton and heirs named in 
the petition are two brothers, three 
sisters and six nephew, and nieces 
of a deceased sister.

to Í8H00

High Schools Lower 
Average of Tuition 

(Continued from naye 1)
tv high schools for students from 
other counties.

f’ i Average transportation costs prr 
M n v I crensr(i year although the
Donald- P«»1 »»X 'he county

for students from non-high school 
(territory’ was increased. A reduc
tion of $10.9.3 per student was re
ported while thr. cost paid by the 
county increased $169.10 due to 
the fact that approximately 80 
more students were transported in 
1932 than during the previous 
year. The county paid $24,642 07 
on non-high school territory stu
dents last year as compared with) 
$24,173.97 for 1931. Allotments for i 
bus transportation are made by 
the county boundary board. Aver
age transportation costs per stu
dent for the seven schools main
taining busses amounted to $56.04, i 
while it came to $66.97 the pre-; 
reeding term. The 10 per cent re-1

war 
Mrs.

each from drrno- 
f«»r campagin ra

nea t

Combination Ticket to 
Legion Session Ready 

Mail orders now are being ac
cepted for combination tickets for 
the four feature events of the na
tional American Legion convention 
to be staged in Portland's hngr 
Multnomah civic stadium, accord 
Ing to word received by P. L Pal 
tepson, commander of the loca 
American Legion post, from the

USED CARS
Special 1929 Chevrolet Coach
1930 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan

1927 Chevrolet Coupe

1928 Dodge Sedan

1930 Chevrolet 1 */g-ton Truck, dual wheel*

1932 Chevrolet l1/,-ton Truck, dual wheel*

These Car* all in A-l *hape. 
Priced to »ell. New licenae with every car, 

Alto have other cheaper Uted Car*.

WE PAY CASH FOR USED CARS

Doyle’s Used Car Store
Buy — Sell — Trade

1057 Third Street Phone 61

The NEW FALL

MARATHON
HATS

Challenge All Comparison in 
Style-rightness and Savings!

Higher, higher—goes the value! Lower, 
lower — falls the price! Yes, every MARA
THON for the new season marks an
achievement in craftsmanship. Right — in 
smart lines, in graceful snap, in modelled 
fit, in attractive linings, in wear! They’re 
the indcsputable long-run value in Penney’s 
history!

’1.98
$2»98
*3.98

C. PENNEY
Hillsboro, Oregon

c o .
Inc.

Vm.de
azcld.de

